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Butterworth
April Fool
Play Author

She's fickle, she's flirtatious, she
collects boys for a hobby - that's
Cherry, the heroine of this year's
April Fool Carnival Play, "To Rack,
Ya' Just Gotta' Rock." If the play
had a moral, Cherry would probably
come to no good end, but since the

only visible moral is that you, too,
should inherit two million dollars in

oil wells, there is a happy ending--
or is it? The show is written and

directed by John Butterworth III
and the musical direction is under
Ann Caldwell.

"It's basically a simple plot," the

author said, and two hours later
concluded with, "So I suppose you
could say that it's the story of a

fickle girl, Cherry (whom the title

refers to) and several guys: Bill, the

campus rogue, his bodyguard Tag

whose real name is Taglianelli

James, the football hero, and Twig
(human) who has an intellectual

bent. If you like gore, there are two

fist fights; of course love blooms

all over the place, and a little bit

of philosophy almost rears its ugly
little head in the last scene.

A fraternity pin and many boys

float through the four scenes of the

semi-musical.. "There are several

songs and an almost continuous
piano accompaniment," said Butter-

worth. The principal members of

the cast have not all been announced

yet, but a tentative partial listing
includes Dot Henning as Cherry and

Sonny Colvert as "Tag."

Attention
Reporters!

A reminder to the reporters:

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY AT 1

O'CLOCK! Let's get on the ball

and get the articles in on time.

Check Absences
Students may obtain information

about their absence record in class
and chapel Tuesday afternoon,
March 23, from 1:30 to 3:30 in

Room 100 of Palmer Hall.
Request for excuses of absence

must be personally presented to the

Dean.

Mrs. Townsend and Dr. Helen Gordon look through the scrap-

book which the alumnae gave Mrs .Townsend along with the $1000

check at the tea and alumnae meeting Saturday afternoon. Dr.

Gordon, who gave the address at the meeting, is a former student

of Mrs. Townsend, dean of women at Louisiana State University,

and the first woman to receive an. honorary degree from South-

western. -Photo by John McKinney

Alumnae Give $1000
Check To Mrs Townsend
A $1000 check was presented last

Saturday afternoon to Margaret
Huxtable Townsend, the only dean

of women Southwestern ever had

until her retirement as dean last

year, and who is retiring this year

after 35 years as a member of the

faculty of Southwestern.

The gift, which came as a com-

plete surprise to Mrs. Townsend,

was given her by her former women

students and presented to her at a

tea and alumnae organization meet-

ing held in Burrow Library.

Mrs. James L. Rie gave Mrs.

Townsend a scrapbook filled with

notes and letters of love and con-

gratulations from her former

Religious Emphasis Week
Draws Varied Comment

Dan Adams

Southwestern was set back on its collective heels this week as it

considered "A Theology for Christian Living" during the Spring Re-

ligious Emphasis' Program. Students, charged with carrying to the

world a message of hope, were given the life of Christ as the perfect

example of living a belief. The principal speaker, Dr. William Orr of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, took back to his Seminary an astonishing

story of student progress in the South. But the main jolt of the week

came when Dr. Orr suggested to the Faculty that Southwestern would

be much better off if some other faiths ,such as Catholic or Jewish, were

represented on our Faculty. -----

Highlighting the week were the ranged from sincere appreciation of

Discussion Groups held after each the value of the Week by some

morning's Convocation. The leaders students to a suggestion by others

were U. S. Navy Chaplain J. W. that we next have a Religious De-

Robb, Presbyterians R. S. Hough emphasis Week. In his opening

and W. D Brown, H. C. Gabhart remarks at the first Convocation,

from McLean Baptist Church, and Dr. Orr told the students that he

D. E. Watts from Calvary Episco- did not expect them to get anything

pal Church. Presiding in the Groups out of what he was going to say.

were Bobbie Thomas, Mary Wil- This could have been and was

liams, Mary Ann Hackleman, Peg- taken in two entirely different

gy Fitch and Don Williamson. ways. To some it was a challenge

Religious Emphasis Week has to make the Week a success, but to

drawn varied response from all others it meant that they need not

quarters. Student reaction has look for any great awakening as

women students and handed her the
$1000 check. The alumnae have also
commissioned an artist to paint her
portrait for the school. The re-acti-
vation of the alumnae, which she
had first organized in 1929, is also
in her honor.

The afternoon program opened
with a history of the alumnae given

by Miss Margaret Williams, super-

visor of the elementary city school,

with special tribute paid to the

founder, Mrs. Townsend, and the

first president, Mrs. J. Karr Hinton.

Following, there was an address by

a former student of Mrs. Townsend,

Dr. Helen Gordon, dean of women

at Louisiana State University.

KA Wins
Bridge.
Tourney

For the third year in a row the

Kappa Alphas have won the Sigma

Nu Bridge Tournament. The

trophy thus finds a permanent

home in the KA house. Second

place winners this year were the

Kappa Sigmas who finished a scant

three points behind. The sororities

failed to place as the SAE Frater-

nity came on to take third place.

On the winning KA team were

Chandler Warren, Buck Looney,

Charlie Andrews, Amel Peterson

and Lloyd Templeton. The Tourna-

ment Director was Mrs. Allene
Latura who is licensed by the

American Contract Bridge Associa-
tion.

a result of the Week. Only time

can tell how much Campus life has

benefitted by Religious Emphasis

Decision on Changes in
Election Plan Postponed

In a burst of disregard for parliamentary procedure, the

Student Body on Thursday moved to wait until next week to

decide on the new plan for student elections. The motion, as

presented by the Student Council, was properly made and
seconded. The floor was opened for discussion, and, when there

was none, the question was called for. Tellers were appointed
to count the vote by rows. In the midst of the count, discussion
and a wave of new motions buried the original vote in con-

fusion. Tellers on one side of the house reported 100 in favor

of the original motion and 13 against it, but the count was not
completed on the other side. As time ran out the assembly

moved by voice vote to table the question for one week.
The first convention will meet, as

ODK Tapped
Two Juniors

Holly Mitchell and Frank Horton,
both juniors, were tapped by ODK,
men's honorary leadership frater-

nity, yesterday morning. Joe Eades
was named outstanding sophomore.
Mr. Don Warren, vice-president of
Stratton-Warren Hardware Co. of
Memphis, and Toof Brown, presi-
dent of S. C. Toof and Co. (Print-

ing and Lithographing), were tapped
into honorary membership for out-

standing leadership in civic affairs.
Frank Horton was ODK's out-

standing sophomore last year, has

played football one year, basketball
three years (being captain this

year), and baseball three years. He
has received the athletic commit-
tee's Athlete Award and is Vice-
president of the S Club. He has been

past Warden of SAE and is an eco-

nomics major.
Holly Mitchell is on the West-

minster Fellowship council, is the

Religious Seminar's PRC repre-

sentative, chairman of PRC worship

committee, secretary of the Inter-

fraternity Council, and a member of

the Debate Team. He has been past

Treasurer and is present Vice-pres-

ident of Sigma Nu. He is also a

member of Eta Sigma Phi, (classi-

cal languages )and Tau Kappa Al-

pha (forensic) fraternities and is a

philosophy major.
Joe Eades is president of the

sophomore class and Sigma Nu rush

chairman. He was on the Sou'wester

staff last year and is a philosophy

major.

Changes Made
In Meal Hours
Mr. Pack has announced a slight

change in serving hours for the

Saturday evening meal. Beginning

tomorrow the line will be open be-

tween 5:30 and 6:15. Our dietition,

Mrs. Adele Paulson, emphasises the

fact that this is for Saturdays only,

and supper will be served as usual

at 5:00 on week nights. The Sunday

evening meal will be served from

5:45 to 6:15 for those who do not

eat elsewhere. These hours are ex-

perimental but will be maintained

if they prove satisfactory.

I-
yCHAPEL SPEAKERS [
Monday-The Hon. Walter Judd,

Congressman from Minnesota
Tuesday-Coach Johnson

Thursday-Unannounced
I
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it has done in the past, with one

representative from each fraterni-

ty, sorority, and independent group.

They will draw up a ticket, includ-

ing the three Student, Body Offi-

cers and the five Commissiobners.

The second convention, meeting

at a later date, will be composed

of the vice-president of the Student

Body, who is the head of the

Elections Commission, and of twen-
ty-two delegates named by the

Student Council. The four fresh-

men, five sophomores, six juniors,

and seven seniors will be chosen

for their lack of fraternity or so-
rority prejudice, and for their in-
sight into school affairs. These will
make out the second ticket.

Election Date
The election will take place in

the first or second week of April.
Although the Black and Red tickets
will be presented, the nominations
will not be closed. As before, any
student can run for an office on
petition. The candidates will have
a week or less to campaign.

Following the Student Body elec-
tion, the individual classes will
meet for the elections of their own
officers. There will be no slates.
Candidates will become eligible to
run only by petitions of twenty-five
names.

Exchange Papers
The Sou'wester carries on an ex-

change program with more than
twenty high schools and colleges
from at least ten states. The copies
we receive will be available in the

library for anyone who wishes to
look at them. The exchange list in-
cludes: The George Washington

University, Washington, D. C.; East
Tennessee State College, Johnson
City, Tenn.; California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, California;
Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn.;
Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.; Tu-
lane University, New Orleans, La.;
Francis T. Nicholls High School,
New Orleans, 'La.; Arkansas State
Teachers College, Conway, Arkan-
sas; Greensboro College, Greens-
boro, N. C.; Memphis State College,
Memphis, Tenn.; Whitehaven High
School, Whitehaven, Tenn.; Middle
Tennessee State College, Murfrees-
boro, Tenn.; Bessemer High School,
Bessemer, Alabama; Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute, Cookeville,
Tenn.; All Saints' Episcopal Junior
College, Vicksburg, Miss.; Murray

State College, Murray, Ky.; East
High School, Memphis, Tenn.; Mes-
sick High School, Memphis, Tenn.;

and Harding College, Searcy, Ar-
kansas.

35th Year
_ i
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Going Up?
Our foot is poised in mid-air. Are we going to take the

first step up or are we going to fall back before we even get

started? We have a long ladder to climb to the solution of our

campus problems. Are we going to get to the top? Are we

actually trying to get there?
The changes proposed in the plan for the election of

Student Council officers can be our first step up if we will just

take the step. Perhaps the reason for the confusion during the

attempted vote in chapel Thursday was due to a lack of under-

standing the proposed change. If that was the reason, read

carefully the details of the proposed plan, found on page one.

Does anyone have any further constructive ideas? We

devoted a great deal of space in our March 5th issue to the

fraternity question and various matters arising from it in

hopes that we would invoke problem solving ideas. Everyone
seems to be as lacking in intelligent thoughts on this matter

as they are on class work.
If we sincerely want to improve our school, let's put on

our thinking caps and get to work.

It took several inspired men, almost a hundred years and a lot of

paper to record, and hand down to us all the information we have today

about Jesus Christ; who He was; what He did: and the life He lived;

and even all this doesn't reveal to us every thing there is to know

about Him. But it does reveal to us all we need to know.

We just got through listening to a man, who is very dedicated and

consecrated to the faith in Jesus Christ, tell us some of the charac-

teristics and facts about Him and His life. But Dr. Orr would be the

first one to say that he had not told us all- there was to tell. Yet the fact

remains, no matter what we know or think about Him, that Jesus IS.

And in simply facing that fact we can face ourselves with these two

questions at least.

"Who do I think He is?"

"What am I going to do about it?"

Sometimes we put so much emphasis on what Jesus said that we

overlook Who He was and what He did. To some of us He was a man of

action as well as words. Someone has said that Jesus agreed whole

heartedly with the statement that "what you do speaks so loud that I

can't hear what you say." At least some thinkers believe that this is

what He said, at times, to the supposed upper strata of the religious

community of His day. Some times He might like to say that to us here

at Southwestern,
Any way, this is a little story that He told the twelve Fellows who

followed Him one time about the relationship of what folks say

and what they do. Dr. J. B. Phillips, who translates it this way in his

book "The Gospels," entitles it "The need for Thorough Going Sincerity."

"Then He gave them an illustration ....

It is impossible for a good tree to produce bad fruit-as impossible

as it is for a bad tree to produce good fruits. Do not men know a tree by

its fruits? You cannot pick figs from briars, or gather a bunch of grapes

from a blackberry bush! A good man produces good from the good

things stored up in his heart, and a bad man produces evil from his own

store of evil. For his actions will certainly show what is treasured in

his heart."
"And what is the point of calling me 'Lord, Lord,' without doing

what I tell you to. Let me show you what the man who comes to me,

'hears what I have to say, and puts it into practice, is really like. He is

like a man building a house, who dug down to rock-bottom and made

the foundation of his house on the rock. Then when the flood came

and the flood-water swept down upon the house, it could not shift it

because it was properly BUILT. But the man who hears and DOES

NOTHING about it is like a man who builds his house with a foundation

upon soft earth. When the flood water sweeps down upon it, it collapses

and the whole house crashes down in ruins."-Luke 6:43-49
-- Carl Walters

ItohkeV tuined
The nickname "Zoo U." often fits

Southwestern better than we care

to admit. Perhaps the most com-

mon application is in the case of

the monkey, for his sense and non-

sense are often so close together

that even College Profs are some-

times confused. The animals that

live across the street from our

campus in Overton Park Zoo have

many brothers at Zoo U.

The season's first cases of poison

ivy turned up on the campus last
week. They say that when you're

in love there's nothing like a long

walk in the woods. Jip and Robin

have their doubts.... Water is as

important to the laying hen as

feed. Since an egg is 73 per cent

water, she cannot lay if she does

not drink. Drinking water should

be kept around 50 degrees F. in

winter.... Speaking of food, that

good catsup they had in the dining

hall last week is gone now. Too bad,

too. Someone said that they were

putting pickle juice in it to make

it stretch. Whatever it was, some

of it fermented and for a few days

there was one bottle on the bal-

cony that smelled like 90 proof fire
water. It was last seen the after-

noon before the Phi Beta Kappa

banquet . . . Why is it that boys

have to pull on a coat to go to

supper on these hot days while

the gals are allowed to stay com-

fortable? Sometimes it's worth the

inconvenience to be able to see the

sweet young things come trip-trap-
ping in in their gay Spring dainties

-but rarely . . . 'Tis a good

thing our notorious Memphis cen-

sor has missed the girl's softball

games we've had out here. The cos-

tumes .thrown on by several coeds

would certainly have been banned

in Memphis. .... The latest money-

maker for West Memphis has

drawn quite a few Lynxcats.
Money wasted, they say ... It is

estimated that there are around
400 active and many more inactive
volcanoes in the world. . ... One
good thing about Religious Em-
phasis Week is that it has gotten

the Faculty to come to Chapel for

a change .... Charlie Burnett came

up with this jewel (for you to de-
cide what kind) the other day: "We
do not have enough artiformilagic-
alintactitugenarianists on our Fac-

ulty." We agree.... To which we

can only add that the banana is

the largest growing herb in the
world. . ... Jim Elder called the

Dr. Wolf, head of Southwestern's English department, looks as
if he has just been talking about Wordsworth and the Lyrical Bal-

lads .Speaking of ballads, one of Dr. Wolf's hobbies is collecting

recordings of old ballads sung by mountain folk.
-Photo by John McKinney

Pressing the Profs
Geraldine Dozier

"I suppose I was somewhat predestined to become a Wordsworthian,

a lover of nature," quoted Dr. Wolf who heads Southwestern's depart-

ment of English. "When Iwas growing up," he continued, "my father

had the largest collection of growing wild flowers in the state." The

state of which he speaks is Arkansas. "I am from the foothills of Ar-

kansas at Batesville," stated the professor, "and home is the same

house in which I was born." He teasingly claims that he spent nine

years at Arkansas College obtaining a degree, but the truth is that he

attended high school there, a sort of prep school, and also took part

of his grammar schooling there. Starting out as the true naturalist as a

boy, Dr. Wolf passed many of his days in youth in collecting butterflies

and moths. He also spent much time fishing and says that "he always

did like that." One of his earliest hobbies, which appears to have

little bearing in the nature field, but which he took much pleasure in,

was the collecting of tinfoil. Purpose of this? "It just stacked up."

Dr. Wolf went to Vanderbilt to'

obtain his M.A. and then came back

to Arkansas College where he

taught several years. He next

moved to Baltimore to teach at

Goucher and while there in Balti-

more, he attended Johns-Hopkins

where he later earned his Ph.D. He

spent some time there also as an

first floor of Voorhies the other English instructor in the depart-

night and was connected instead
with a downtown Liquor store.
Some coincidence. . . . There will

be a full moon this weekend-Take
it for what it's worth.

-Bill

Picture Contest
Announced

The Ninth Annual International
Collegiate Photography contest
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, Na-
tional Honorary Fraternity in
Photo-journalism, is open to re-
ceive entries.

The contest is open to all college
students, and pictures sent in must
be postmarked not later than April
1, 1954. No entry fee is required.

Pictures will be judged in four
classes: News, feature, sports, pic-

ture story or picture sequence. Pic-
tures must have been made since
April 1, 1953. Each photographer
may enter ten pictures, but not
more than five in any single class.

First place winners in each class
will receive a $25 Government
Bond.

Al pictures will remain the prop-
erty of the maker.

For entry forms or additional in-

formation, write to Print Chair-
man, Mabel Stewart, Room 114,

School of Journalism, University of

Houston, Houston, Texas, or to Ken
Fee, KAM Secretary, 18 Walter
Williams Hall, School of Jour-
nalism, University of Missouri, Co-

lumbia, Missouri.

ment of engineering. Dr. Wolf

served as an instructor one sum-
mer at the University of Wisconsin

and in 1937 he came to Southwest-

ern. It used to be the custom, main-

tains Dr. Wolf, for every college

to have a male quartet and our

professor of English lent his deep

baritone to one of these singing

groups during his college days.

They sang everything from semi-

classical to "Show Me the Way to

Go Home" and often voiced their

talent in the direction of "the girls'

dorm and certain young ladies."

Another "secret sin" was that of

playing a banjo and a base violin in

a college dance orchestra. While

at college, Dr. Wolf found time for

athletics and earned a letter, in

football playing the positions of

center and guard.

Authority

This student and authority on

Wordsworth has another great cen-

ter of interest--that of collecting

antiques, especially glass and china..

Practically every object in the liv-

ing room of his home is a relic of

an age past and has a history be-

hind it. In addition to the many

and various pieces of glassware

which are placed throughout the

living room, Dr. Wolf has a large

cabinet filled with many, many rare

and beautiful creations. In this col-

lection, Dr. Wolf has several pieces

duplicates of those found in the

Metropolitan Museum and leading

collectors have often tried to buy

from him. Some of his rare pieces

include a finger bowl which once

belonged to Jefferson Davis and a
huge, green pitcher dating back to
the time of Washington.

For the past two summers, he
has journeyed to the hills of the
Ozarks where, with the aid of a
tape recorder, he has collected an-
cient, native ballads which have
come down through the ages from
generation to generation, some of
which date back to the time of
Queen Elizabeth. Dr. Wolf now has
around 100 ballads recorded, many
of which are not to be found in
any other collections of ballads.

Two of his favorite pastimes are
hunting and fishing as he did when
a boy, but he fnds little time for
these. The legend goes that the
professor spends every afternoon of
the seasons pursuing fish and
quail and two bird dogs in his back
yard might furnish sufficient evi-
dence for this legend.
At every Southwestern football

game, Dr. Wolf is seen carrying his
camera --photography is another
interest with which he says ho
"makes a kind of record of things,
no art involved."

Dr. Wolf's travels usually take
him to New England where he has
spent much time visiting, photog-
raphing, and observing the literary
landmarks of the country. He pre-
fers to skip the cities and to visit
the small towns and countryside of
the northeastern corner,

Dr. Wolf's family includes, be-
sides his wife whom many of us
at Southwestern know and admire,
two daughters, Adele and Florence.
Mrs. Wolf kiddingly offers us a tip
as to how to get the real insight
into Dr. Wolf's character-just go
to his office and take a look at
his desk. That would be a seem-
ingly easy task for any normal two
eyes, if only the stacks of papers,
books, odds and ends were taker
away!

SDp. 9

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St. 5-2725
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Friendliness
Impresses New
Students

Bill Seeds
We've been stopping some of

Southwestern's new students in the
halls and on the campus and pop-
ping them with a few simple, easy

. to answer questions about things
'we old, hardened students don't
think about very often.

Eric Mount ,a second semester
freshman from Cape Girardeau
High School in Missouri, had plan-
ned for a long time to come to
Southwestrn. Reason: his father is
a S W grad. Eric is a pre-minis-
terial student, and has in these few
weeks gone out for tennis, basket-
ball, and the Singers. According to
Eric, nothing is really surprising
about his new school, but he has
been impressed by the friendliness
of 'faculty and fellow students
alike.

What's the difference between
Southwestern and the University of

: Texas? If you're really interested,
ask Suzanne Berliant. Suzanne,
who's finishing her freshman year
here at Southwestern, graduated
from East High School, and calls
Memphis her home. Suzanne finds
she has to work and read and write
a lot more here than at Texas U.,
where she went for the first half of

this school year, but she says she's
having a great time. The Honor
System is "wonderful" and she, like
Eric, has appreciated the campus
friendliness. Suzanne's a music
major, in the piano line.

After a year and a half at Hol-
lins College in Roanoke, Virginia,
Nancy Howe wondered whether

she would be able to make the mid-
semester change without too much
difficulty, but thanks to (here we
have it again) the kindness and
sense of cooperation of the stu-
dents, Nancy made the change
without any of the anticipated
trouble. Originally from Helena, Ar-
kansas, Nancy hasn't quite yet de-

cided what she's majoring in, but
there's plenty of time for that.

It looks like we "old" students
are more friendly and perhaps a
little less sophisticated than we
thought we were. At any rate, we
hope that the other new South-
westerners, like Nancy, Suzanne
and Eric, are content, and are by
now at least partially acclimated to
our own special kind of weather.

Medical Tests
Scheduled

Candidates for admission to
medical school in the fall of 1955
are advised to take the Medical
College Admission Test in May, it
was announced recently by Educa-
tional Testing Service, which pre-
pares and administers the test for
the Association of American Medi-
cal Coleges. These tests, required
of applicants by almost every medi-
cal college throughout the country,
will be given twice during the
current calendar year. Candidates
taking the May test, however, will
be able to furnish scores to insti-
tutions in early fall, when many
medical colleges begin the selection
of their next entering class.

Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 8, 1954, or on
Monday, November 1, 1954, at ad-
ministrations to be held at more
than 300 local centers in all parts
of the country. The Association of
American Medical Cqlleges recom-
mends that candidates for admis-
sion to classes starting in the fall
of 1955 take the May test.

Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information, which gives de-
tails of registration and adminis-
tration, as well as sample ques-
tions, are available from pre-medi-
cal advisers or directly from Edu-
cational Testing Service, Box 592,
Princeton, N. J. Completed appli-
cations must reach the ETS office
by April 24 and October 18, respec-

Faculty Game
vs. SAE

Monday evening at seven o'clock
should prove to be an interesting,

thrilled-packed, and suspenseful
moment as the basketball team of

S.A.E., winners of the boys' intra-
mural basketball, jumps center
with a recently formed faculty

team. Both teams should be kept
going strong throughout the entire
time-the audience is assured an

entertaining evening. The faculty
team, coached by Coach Johnson,
will include, Professors Southard,
Dan Rhodes, Reveley, Diehl, Nall,
Baker, and Coaches Mays, Mabry,
Wright, and Barton. David Kaylor

and John Lawhorn will referee the

contest.
This program is being sponsored

by the PRC and the money taken
in will go for the annual PRC
Drive. Price - fifty cents. The

game, which will begin-Monday at

seven in Fargason Field House, is

-an approved event to all girl dorm
students.

Fifty cents is not much to con-

tribute to a very worthy cause and
also to an evening of wonderful
fun. Buy your ticket in the cloister
on Friday or Monday and come out

for an hilarious time.

Poetry Contest
The Annual Poetry Contest spon-

sored by The Poetry Society of

Tennessee will be open for entries

from March 15 to April 15. The
contest is open to all adult resi-

dents and citizens of the State of
Tennessee (exclusive of High

School students and under), and to

all members of The Poetry Society
of Tennessee, except members of the
Annual .Contest Committee.

Only one original poem may be

entered by any contestant. The
poem may be on any subject and

in any form, but must not exceed
16 lines. No poem is eligible which
has ever been published or which
may be published in the period be-
tween the date on which the con-
test closes and the date on which
the awards are announced.

Three original copies of each

poem must be submitted. Carbon
copies will bar poems from entry.
Poems must be written on one side

of the paper only.
The poem must be submitted un-

signed and enclosed in a sealed en-
velope. Also enclose in the envelope
the poem title and the name and

address of the author. On the out-
side of the envelope put the title of
the poem.

Contestants should retain copies
of the poem which they enter.
The Society cannot undertake to
return manuscripts. All prize-win-
ning poems shall become the prop-
erty of the Poetry Society of Ten-
nessee for publication in whole or
in part as may be decided. Authors
retain the right to include the
poems in any collection of their
work that may be published.

The names of the three judges
will be announced at the time the
awards are made on May 1.

Mail all entries to Mrs. John L.
Dean, Collierville, Tennessee.
Poems postmarked after midnight

April 15 will be barred from entry.
The prizes are as follows: 1st

prize, $25; 2nd prize, an amethyst
(unset); 3rd prize, books; and hon-
orable mention.

tively, for the May 8 and November
1 administrations.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Southwestern
Grill

635 No. MIcLean

Baseball
The Southwestern Lynx are out

on the Diamond every afternoon
here of late. The team is getting
in shape for the schedule that they
have lined up for this season. They
will start off by playing Arkansas
State, at Arkansas State on the
29th of March. The team is shaping
up pretty well with some old mem-
bers back from last year and a

flock of newcomers this year.

The members that have returned
from last year are: Pitchers, Bill
Williams, John Lawhorn, Tommy
Jones, and Clark Young; Jack Bug-
by, First base; Mark Waters, sec-
ond base; Jerry Wood, third base;
Frank Horton, catcher; fielders, Lee
Weed, Gerald Smith and Young
doubling in the outfield.

The newcomers to the team in
the positions that they are trying
out for: pitchers, Harry Hidleburg
and Harry Masterson; Gene Mad-
dox at shortstop; third base, Craw-
ford Street and Perry Dannelly;
catcher, Jimmy Briziele; fielders,
Jim Eadens, William Burrow and
Don Carnes. This is the way things
are shaping up in the Lynx base-
ball world.

The team will practice every
afternoon down on the Lynx base-
ball diamond and the Coach in-
vites any and everyone to come
down and watch your team work
out for the coming season. With a
few more weeks practice they ought
to play a couple of practice games
just to warm the boys up. If any-
thing like this develops we will let
you in on the dope as soon as we
find out where and when it will
take place.

Last Saturday the baseball team,
making its first outing for the '54
season, defeated, CBC Jr. College by
the score of 8-6 in a practice
game. The Cardinals of CBC Jr.
College led by the score of 3-0 at
the end of the third inning. The
Lynx Cats fought back in the
fourth and fifth innings, and gained
a five to three lead going into the
sixth. Both the Lynx and the Card-
inals scored three runs in the re-
maining innings of the game played
on a cold, damp, and windy day.
The Lynx looked good in view of
the fact that they had only about a
week's practice out of doors.

Williams and Lawhorn, two of
last year's returnees,-turned in good
pitching performances. Harry
Heidelberg, pitching in the final
innings, showed promise for the
future.

The game with De Pauw has
been cancelled.
REMEMBER THE LYNX IS

YOUR TEAM, LET'S ALL GET
OUT AND SUPPORT THEM.

Golf
The cry these days for those hill

walking boys is "For-r-r-re." This
means that the golfers are already
spending much of their Mondays
and Fridays out at Chickasaw
Country Club under the able eye
of Mr. Pat Abbott, one of the

South's' outstanding professional
Golf Instructors.

The team will lead off on the
30th of March to open its season

against Ole Miss. The highlight of
the season will be when the team
steams into Tallahassee, Fla., to
play Florida State, two days before
they head for Athens, Georgia to
enter in the Southern Intercollegi-
ate Tournament, April 29 thru May
1.

The team that will probably rep-
resent Southwestern will be picked
from these old and new golfers,
Reg Germany, Jack Napier, Frank
Cothran, Jimmy McLean, Jimmy
Dees, Jimmy Bledsoe, Charles
Weise, Garland Cherry, Jack Jay-
roe and Jimmy Turner. I'm sure
that if any of you are interested
in the game of Golf you can find
out anything you want to know
from Coach Maybry in the Gym.

REMEMBER SUPPORT YOUR
TEAM,

Anger Records
-Dr. Queener-

At what do you get angriest,
when, for how long, and how much?
"Anger records" kept by 65 psy-
chology students for a twenty-four
hour period give the following
scoop:

1. About 65% of your wrath is
caused by other people, 25% is re-
served for "things," and the re-

mainder for thoughts of people or
things.

2. About 50% of Southwestern
anger occurs just before or after

the evening meal.
3. But you don't stay mad very

long: about 66.3 seconds, it says
here;

4. On a' 1-5 scale ranging from
"irritated" to "very angry," the lid
doesn't flip very high. Average self-
rating is 2.5-just moderately mad.

Any sex differences in anger
habits? None to speak of with the

possible exception that the women
devote 10% of their anger to meal
time or contrasted to 1% for the

men. Has to do with dieting prob-

ably.

SCRA Contest
Announced

With entries for the 1953 Student
Composers Radio Awards totalling
more than three times the amount
received the previous year, Broad-
cast Music, Inc., sponsor of the
annual competition for the best in-
strumental or vocal compositions
by student composers, has an-
nounced the official opening of the
1954 contest. As in past years, a
total of $7,500 in prizes will be
awarded to winning composers who
are students of accredited conser-
vatories of music, Universities, col-
leges, secondary schools and pri-
vate teachers in the United States,
its possessions and Canada.

National winners of the 1953
awards will be announced by June
1, 1954. First prize will be $2,000,
second, $1,500, and third, $1,000. Six

Intramurals
The PiKA's and the Sigma Nus

are tied for the leadership in the
round robin badminton tourna-
ment at the end of the first week
of play. The ATO's and the SAE's
have each won two and lost one for
a second place tie. Here are the
results on the first week of play.

Winning Team Loosing Team
PiKA Ind. (forfeit)
SAE KS
ATO SAE
PiKA KA
SN ATO
SAE Ind.
SN KS
Ind. KA
ATO KA

Softball is next on the intramural
schedule. The softball games will be
played on the old baseball diamond,
once the new diamond is completed.

other awards will be made, total-
ling $2,000. All awards will be ap-
plied to tuition and subsistance.

Offical rules, together with en-
try blanks are available from Rus-
sell Sanjek, Director, SCRA Pro-
ject, Fifth Floor, 580 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York 19, New York.

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

23 b. THIRD ST. .MEMPHIS 3 TENN.
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"Moonlight, roses, and you"... is the theme for the Zeta Tau Alpha

formal tomorrow night. The dance will be held from 9-12 at the gym

with Art Sutton's hand furnishing the music. The gym will he trans-

formed into the glorious past of the Old South with thousands of roses,

stars, and a garden. Nola Nurnberger, who heads the decorations, says

the Zeta gals just lucked again for tomorrow night the astronomers

promise a full moon. The new Zeta officers will be announced imme-

diately following the leadout which includes:

Yvonne Burns and Earle Fox+

Jody Danielson and George Arm- Singers Perform
strong, Cora Davis and John But-

terworth, Daisy Glenn and Tom The Southwestern Singers will

Buntin, Martha Holcombe and perform for the Beethoven Club of

James McLin, Anne McGehee and Memphis at 3:30 p.m. at Hardie

Jim Turner, Mary Mainord and Bill Auditorium Sunday, March 21. Se-

Treadway, Shirley Melton and Jeff lections will include Ave Marsa,

Justin, Julia Morrow and a guest, four spirituals, and Ave Verum

Nola Nurnberger and a guest, Beth Corpus.

Perkins and Dan Adams, Ruby

Sloan and a guest, Mary M. Storek

and Will Johnston, Jr., Johnnie

Sudduth and John MKinney, Mary Today's
Williams and Albert Evans, and

Mary Anne Wiseman and Walter

Bustard. Pledges and their dates

are: Gladys Coppock and Bob Law-

rence, Sallyjane Dickerson and Roy B
Rainey, Carrie Edwards and James

Morrow, Rachel Gobbel and Ralph

Wilbur, Bennie Anne Haven and

Harry da Ponte, Pat Hesselbein and

Bernie Larr, Jerry Wittman and

Billy McLean, and Annette Wright

and Ben Miller. "Chester
The dance will be followed by a

breakfast for the girls and their

dates at the Parkside Restaurant.

Sans Souci
And Spanish
Club To Meet

Southwestern's students of

French have organized for the sec-

ond semester under the name "Sans

Souci." At their first meeting they

elected Jimmy McLin their Presi-

dent. Vera Watson is Vice Presi-

dent, Margaret Jones is Secretary,

and Mary Margaret Storck is

Treasurer. Sans Souci will meet

next Wednesday at 4:30 in the SAE

house. All members and interested

students are urged to attend.

The Spanish Club has been meet-

ing regularly since last fall. Their

next meeting will be this Thursday

at 4:30.

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

Southwestern
Pharmacy

Phone 5-3381

Inexpensive Din~ners

Parkside Restaurant
Just across from the Park

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

81 Monroe Ave.

Chesterfield is the
est Cigarette Ever Made!

-Photo by Tigrett's Studio

Congratulations to Marcia Cal-

mer who took top honors this week

-new S.A.E. sweetheart and Pi's

newest member. Marcia is a Soph,

a member of Chi Omega, member

of the Y, and the Lynx Staff.

Congratulations also go to Dot

Henning, the Founder's Day-S.T.

A.B. Dot is a Soph, a member of

K.D., Honor Council, and W.F

Council.

Congratulations to Tissie Tanner

and AOPi. Tissie as of last Tues-

day is wearing the AOPi sheaf of

wheat!

April Fool is April 2. Get your

tickets!! I have 15 in my possession

as does every member of the Stu-

dent Council. It's $1.50 stag; 2 bucks

drag!! Let's live a little!!

Heard by way of the grapevine

that the ND's plan to have a big

house warming pretty soon

Sounds lie fun-We need a little

life.

The NA-K Sig brawl is next Fri-

day and Saturday.
It's picnic weather again. Where,

oh, where is the G.H.T.??

Flowers For Any

Occasion

Priced For The
College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AYE.

Phrnse 333505

I

WHITFIELD KING & CO. 1
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Memphis, Tennessee
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